Foam Latex and Kryolan Cold Foam
PRICE LIST
Foam Latex and Kryolan Cold Foam
Prices Effective 1-06-2014
www.fxsupply.com/prosthetics/prosthetic.html

Important Notes: Before you order, please make sure you know the difference
between these two families of foam.
Foam Latex is used for prosthetic pieces that are glued to the skin. Don’t confuse
this type of latex with Halloween mask making latex or slip latex. In order to
successfully use foam latex you will need the following equipment; Mixmaster, gram
scale, oven dedicated for foam work. Foam latex is more complex than other materials
and should be considered an advanced technique. The payoff is a very flexible, lightweight material that is wonderful to act in. Pieces can only be used once and then are
thrown away.
Cold Foam is called cold foam because it is not baked. It is not latex, but is
polyurethane. To successfully mix it you will need a gram scale. The Kryolan brand
cold foam is safe to use on the skin only after it has fully cured. Because it is
polyurethane, it is what you would call, “Quick and Dirty.” but it is not dirty unless you
consider the hard chemicals used to make it. It is great for filling props and for quick
prosthetics when you are out of time, but lacks the flexibility of foam latex. If you are
not using it for prosthetics, such as a mask project or to make a prop you can save
money by using a normal polyurethane foam, which SES also sells. The mold release in
the Kryolan kit can not be shipped by air.

GM Foam Latex:
GM Foam Latex Kits and Supplies. A.K.A. “Hot Foam” because it needs to be baked.
Excellent 4-part foam gives you added control over chemistry. * = A normal Stock
item.
GM-K1Q
1 qt. Kit*
$38.00
S
GM-K1G
1 gal. Kit*
$99.00
S
GM-K5G
5 gal. Kit*
$449.00
S

Prices Subject to change without notice.
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Foam Latex and Kryolan Cold Foam
GM Kit Components:
GM-C1Q-B
1 quart Foam Latex Base
GM-C1G-B
1 gallon Foam Latex Base
GM-C160-F Foaming Agent, 16 oz
GM-C160-C Curing Agent, 16 oz
GM-C160-G Gelling Agent, 16 oz
GM-C20-MR Mold Release, 2oz
GM-C40-MR Mold Release, 4oz

$22.00
$65.00
$18.00
$19.00
$17.00
$3.00
$6.00

Injector Gun:
Call for recomendations/alternatives
GM Pigments and Primer:
GM-A160-WBP GM Water Based Primer, 16 oz
GM-P10-RD Red pigment, 1 oz
GM-P10-Y
Yellow pigment, 1 oz
GM-P10-BL Blue pigment, 1 oz
GM-P10-BK Black pigment, 1 oz
GM-P10-RY Ruddy pigment, 1 oz
GM-P10-TT Tan Tone pigment, 1 oz

$28.80
$9.50
$9.50
$9.50
$9.50
$9.50
$9.50

Accessory Chemicals:
GM-F80-FI
Flow Increaser, 8 oz
GM-A40-M
MICAD, 4 oz
GM-A40-CC Cell Choke, 4 oz
GM-A40-STB GM Latex Stabilizer, 4 oz
GM-C160-HR High Rise, 16 oz

$14.00
$14.00
$14.00
$12.00
$25.00

Kryolan Cold Foam Kits:
Kryolan "Cold" foam is a safe 2-part polyurethane kit. Doesn't require baking;
completed parts can be pulled from the mold in only 15 minutes. Not as flexible as
foam latex, but much faster and less complicated. Also great for use as a filler for
props and masks.
K08040
K08041

Cold Foam, 2 part, Pint Kit
Cold Foam, 2 part., Gal. Kit

$ 46.10
$148.00

S
S

S = Special Shipping Required.
Prices Subject to change without notice.
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Foam Latex and Kryolan Cold Foam
NOTE: See our DVD Section for the GM Foam instructional DVD.

Special Effect Supply Corp.
164 East Center ST • North Salt Lake, UT 84054
(801) 936-9762 • FAX: (801) 936-9763
steve@fxsupply.com • www.fxsupply.com
To Order Call Toll Free: 1-888-648-8810
Store Hours: Monday - Friday, 10am-5pm, Mountain Time, U.S.A.
$25 minimum order - Domestic.
$50 minimum order - Foreign.

Prices Subject to change without notice.
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